Abstract Looking back over the 1990s, it is easy to see the widespread troubles of many ventures
Introduction
In the 1990s, the author argued that IT professionals (and especially computer science students) were inadequately educated for the roles they often played in conceiving, developing and supporting new applications of information and communications technologies (IT) (Kling, 1993 . In particular, they did not learn empirically anchored analytical approaches to understand the relationships between IT applications and human life in organizations and the larger society. The author does not believe that his argument was particularly in uential. This paper is more likely to be better appreciated in 2002 than its precursors were in the early 1990s. First, the cultural history of IT applications in the US has changed substantially in the last decade. This recent cultural history includes both the widely experienced bene ts of public access to the Internet including the rise of new popular online services (such as e-Bay and Napster), and the demise of many dot-coms whose constitution as businesses was poorly understood. In addition, there are emerging new educational formations beyond computer science ± sometimes call Information Schools or IT Schools ± for educating IT professionals. This paper will examine whether these new educational programs provide more promising opportunities for educating IT professionals who can be more competent in developing workable and socially bene cial IT applications. In addition, this paper bene ts from new lines of theorizing and new kinds of IT research from the late 1990s.
Looking back over the 1990s, it is also easy to see the widespread troubles of many ventures that depended upon advanced IT applications, including business process re-engineering projects, enterprise systems, knowledge management projects, online distance education courses, and famously ± some of the dot-com businesses. These "troubles" vary from substantial underperformance (i.e. projects that were much more costly and/or produced much less social or business value than most of the participating IT professionals anticipated) and many outright failures. The numerous large scale failures include IBM's inability to upgrade the US Air Traf c Control System in the mid-1990s, after about $1 billion was spent on the project, through to numerous failed Enterprise Resource Planning projects in which many rms lost upwards of $100 million each (Davenport, 1998) , and also many "knowledge management" projects that cost millions of dollars in systems development, but failed to provide much usable value to their host organizations.
It is dif cult to nd reliable estimates of the magnitude of these problems, both by the type of project and some kind of societal aggregate. It is often repeated that 70 percent of re-engineering projects failed. However, some that "succeeded" also lead to ring thousands of employees in ways that cost organizations important expertise and subsequent business. In the case of the dot-coms, some estimate that because of their failure several trillion dollars were drained from the US stock market. In the case of distance education, it is dif cult to quantify the distress of some students during their classes and their relative learning outcomes (Hara and Kling, 2002) .
The author suspects that many of these "troubles" could have been avoided (or at least ameliorated) if the participating IT professionals had a much more reliable and critical understanding of the relationships between IT con gurations, socio-technical interventions, social behavior of other participants in different roles, and the dynamics of organizational and social change. It would be foolish to hold IT professionals solely responsible for the troubles, since other managers and professionals also played key roles in devising these projects. Social Informatics is the name of the eld that studies and theorizes this topic, and it is discussed in more detail in the following. (Also see the Appendix for a short social informatics bibliography and the "Social Informatics Home Page" http://www.slis.indiana.edu/SI for lists of conferences and instructional programs).
The key issue addressed in this paper is who will produce social informatics research for IT professionals, and where will they learn about important ndings, theories, design approaches, etc.? In particular, the record of computer science in the US as a major contributor to the relevant research and teaching was examined. The eld of information systems was treated in passing. The author examined the possibilities for new kinds of academic programs ± sometimes called "Information Schools" and "IT Schools" ± that are being developed to expand beyond the self-imposed boundaries of computer science as possible sites for social informatics research and teaching.
What can we learn from bridge designers and urban planners?
The contrast between IT projects and the design of long span suspension bridges, such as the Golden Gate Bridge, is instructive. Petroski (1992) examines how the craft of engineering these bridges developed in the 19th century, when new British bridges periodically failed during their construction or use (by trains). He describes how John Roebling, designer of the Brooklyn Bridge, paid intense attention to the failure modes of previous bridges to develop both a design and construction practices that would be safe and robust.
Roebling's engineering was critical in the sense that he carefully analyzed different designs, and their strengths and weaknesses. The term "critical" has several meanings, but many IT professionals identify it with fault-nding. Roebling loved bridges, and his critical analysis enabled him to design a bridge that was completed in 1883 and that is still functioning well at present. Petroski notes that bridge designers learned much more from bridge failures than from what seemed like bridge successes! He also notes that over periods of 30 or more years, the design ideas that were carefully developed in one design paradigm seem to be forgotten, and that newer bridges are then at risk from suffering the failure modes of much older bridges. The abstract design issues for bridges have not changed much over time: to reliably carry people from one place to another, with certain vehicles, with certain aesthetics, and within speci c construction and maintenance cost constraints. In contrast, the abstract design issues for new IT applications can change dramatically every decade.
Roebling was aided by the ways in which long span bridges are public structures. Their designs were visible, their collapses were very notable and discussions about them were available for retrospective review. While publicly visible bridge failures embarrassed their designers and sponsors, they also ITP 16,4 provided important opportunities for civil engineers to advance the science and art of long span suspension bridge design.
In contrast with long span suspension bridges, many IT projects are relatively private, and "their troubles" are much harder to learn analytically and systematically. The computer security literature is one exception to this generalization (Neumann, 1995; Schneier, 2000) . Outside of a small "IT failures" research literature, the failures of more varied information systems are rarely reported in suf cient detail for IT students and professionals to learn from them. The effective socio-technical design of IT applications is much more complex than that of bridges. Speci c IT applications may work technologically, but cannot be utilized by the people who are supposed to bene t from them or are used in ways that seem "counter-productive".
While the history of bridge design offers a positive example of "learning from intensive attention to failure", the engineering paradigms are more bounded in their engagement with human values. In contrast, many new IT applications are deeply embedded with questions of human values. A simple example can be illustrated by the US Library of Congress' digital library program ± American Memory (http://memory.loc.gov/). The Library of Congress served primarily as a research resource for the US Congress and other branches of the Federal government, including the US copyright agency, and is also a scholarly research library. Before the American Memory project was initiated, patrons had to visit Washington DC to utilize its resources. The American Memory project, with materials available through a WWW site, rapidly expanded its potential access to "anyone worldwide". But whom should the digitized collections serve? The choices include traditional governmental and/or scholarly constituencies; US (and international) students in social studies courses and their teachers; and/or people in rural areas who may have limited library access? Further, how should American Memory depict controversial and divisive social issues that are documented in its collections, such as the social practices of Black slavery, the US governments' violation of treaties with Native Americans, and the politics of industrial pollution? Or should the American Memory steer clear of controversy and provide materials that help to promote an idealized view of American social life. The answers to these questions have technical IT dimensions regarding the bandwidth required for access and the ways that materials can be indexed, metatagged, and searched. Answers to these questions also help digital librarians set expectations for what they should view as kinds of "successes" and "failures".
In "Digital libraries and the problem of purpose" Levy (2000) indicates how value issues like these permeate the design of speci c digital libraries and also the research agenda for information and computer scientists who conduct research about digital libraries. The questions of purpose for digital libraries (and the relationship between various socio-technical designs and social value) extends to many other IT application areas, including e-government and educational technologies in schools.
Questions about the relationship between built artifacts and human values (and con icts about them) have not been deeply explored by bridge designers. However, they have been examined intensively by urban planners (Hall, 1996; Forester, 1999; Friedmann, 1987) . Of course, there has been a small North American literature about IT applications, human values (and con icts about them) including Friedman (1998) , , Mowshowitz (1976) and Weizenbaum (1976) . But, as we shall see later, works like these are rather marginal in the educations of US computer science students (and information systems students), while comparable lines of analysis are much more central in the education of urban planners.
Reliable knowledge about IT and social life for IT professionals
Without ethnographic research about the troubles of some large scale expert systems (Markus and Keil, 1994) , knowledge management projects (Orlikowski, 1993) , distance education courses (Hara and Kling, 2002) , and on-line professional development forums (Kling and Courtright, forthcoming), we would not have high quality accounts to help us better conceptualize their failure modes. Unfortunately, the ideas from studies like these, or more integrated analyses that are based upon them , are rarely part of the education of IT professionals.
There are, of course, exceptions to this grim claim. In the eld of software engineering, there have been important analyses of the failure modes of large scale software development projects (Brooks, 1975) , as well as illustrative examples (Neumann, 1995) , and integrated analytical guidebooks (Leveson, 1995) . In the US, some computer science students can take courses that examine IT applications and social life in a critical perspective (Kiesler, 1997; . Some students in information systems may be exposed to critical analyses of IT and organizational life . However, the courses that examine IT and social life with a critical orientation constitute a tiny fraction of the formal education of IT professionals. Further, given the numerous families of IT applications and the varied contexts of their use, there is actually a relative paucity of reliable socio-technical research that is accessible to students in IT programs or to working IT professionals that is reported in ways so that its contemporary relevance is clear.
One key irony of commentaries about information societies is that much of the discussion characterizes them as dependent, in part, on advanced IT applications. However, the majority of IT professionals who develop these applications often seem ill educated to understand and anticipate their likely failure modes. The author makes this sweeping claim based upon more than 30 years of research, consulting and teaching in computer science, information ITP 16,4 science and information systems. However, this is also an empirical claim that could be investigated more systematically.
The focus of this paper is on the production of reliable socio-technical knowledge that could inform professional IT practice. Who in the US will produce the critical professional knowledge to help IT professionals reliably answer questions such as the following:
.
Under what conditions will providing Internet access to K-12 schools actually improve children's education? (Soloway and Wallace, 1997) .
. What kinds of "digital government" services and activities are likely to improve the actual responsiveness and transparency of local, state and federal government agencies? .
. What kinds of IT applications and organizational changes may improve the abilities of professionals in an organization with multiple of ces to share their expertise? (Orlikowski, 1993) .
. Under what conditions can public access to the Internet improve the quality of political discussion and strengthen the vitality of civil society? This paper raises this question, and examines some possible answers ± academic computer science departments and the emerging "information schools" and "IT schools".
Discourses, cultural models and their institutional circuits
First, the author develops three key concepts: discourses, cultural models and institutional circuits.
Discourses
Linguists characterize discourse as "language in use, or more broadly, the interactive production of meaning (Craig, 2000) ." Socio-linguist Gee (1999) characterizes discourse in a less linguistic, and more cultural manner to refer to what is often communicated about certain topics within the constraints of a given time, place, or organizational, cultural, or institutional setting. Thus, we could contrast "the discourse of computer scientists about the ARPANET in the early 1980s", "the of cial discourse about public access to the Internet by the Clinton/Gore administration in the mid-1990s", "the mid-1990s discourse about how the Internet can expand the range of scholarly communication", and "the current discourse about strategic marketing on the Internet". Further, Gee treats discourse as including symbols, places and social practices. Thus, currently, someone who advances a position about ubiquitous computing and is carrying a cute "personal digital assistant" (PDA) that is organized for wireless e-mail, engages in a discourse with the people around her that employs a highly evocative symbol as well as conventional language.
Gee makes a distinction between "big D" and "little d" discourses. "Little d" discourses are "language-in-use" like conversations. "Big D" discourses are language plus "other stuff". Gee (1999) characterizes "big D" discourses as "socially accepted associations among ways of using language, of thinking, valuing, acting, and interacting in the "right" places and at the "right" time with the "right" objects." "Little d" discourses are often local to some group or organization, while "big D" discourse ± like the earlier above ± are much more societal in scale.
Discourses are not homogeneous. They can include debates, but they are circumscribed by the terms in which the debates and differences are structured. Further, even "little d" discourses can be contradictory. found that the discourses about using groupware in certain organizations ± especially Lotus Notes databases ± was often contradictory. Some of his informants characterized their Notes applications as empowering low level staff in a large organization, while others characterized these same applications as controlling by enabling high level managers to more closely observe the behavior and discussions of their subordinates who were working in other places.
Both "big D" and "little d" discourses can change over time. The opening examples suggest that discourses about the social character of transorganizational and public access computer networking have changed since the early 1980s, and that different discourses can be institutionally situated. Heracleous and Barrett (2001) examine several major shifts in the "little d" discourses about a computerized trading system (EPS) used in the London Insurance Market by underwriters of Lloyds. EPS did not change much during their observations between 1990 and 1998. But the terms of the arguments about whether EPS should automate risk placement among underwriters or simply record insurance transactions that were placed through traditional verbal presentations changed substantially several times between 1990 and 1998.
Cultural models
Discourses are enacted through language, symbols and practices that have to be intelligible to many participants who have varied local experiences. They depend, in part, upon what cognitive anthropologists refer to as "cultural models" (D' Andrade and Strauss, 1992) . A "cultural model of X" refers to conventional conceptions of about X within a speci c group or society. In cognitive psychology and arti cial intelligence these are sometimes called frames or scripts, but their cultural variation is usually unexamined.
A simple example of a cultural model could be a "chicken dinner". A standard North American "chicken dinner" would be formed around a plate which contains a large piece of chicken (such as a breast or thigh), some vegetables, and a wheat-based bread. This "main dish" could be preceded by courses that include a salad or soup, and could be followed by a large dessert. In contrast, standard Chinese "chicken dinner" would be formed around one or more dishes in which the chicken is nely chopped and mixed with various ITP 16,4 vegetables. It would be accompanied by rice, which is served in a separate bowl. A course of soup might precede the main course, and it might be followed with a very small dessert. These cultural models are well known to participants, respectively, in North American and Chinese cultures, as well as to people who have eaten the foods of the "other cultures". Cultural models set expectations and enable routine behavior. Of course, there can be a culture clash, as when a Hungarian tried to order bread when he rst visited a Chinese restaurant and was outraged that they did not serve bread.
Sometimes, cultural models have different underlying practices, but the similarity of terms masks important differences. "Peer reviewed articles" are an important form of scienti c communication in North American research universities. However, the standards for peer review vary across elds (as well as across journals and conferences within a eld). It is common for top rated Computer Science journals to accept less than 50 percent of the submitted papers; reviews are conducted by two to four reviewers. In contrast, the prestigious Astrophysical Journal accepts over 80 percent of the submitted articles; articles are reviewed by one reviewer, and authors may request a different reviewer if they dislike the review of their article. University committees that review academic appointments and promotions may often count the number of "peer reviewed articles" for an astrophysicist and a computer scientist as if they are identical, while in practice the computer science review process may be much more stringent.
While cultural models enable social life by conventionalizing our expectations, they can also be misleading and even damaging when they radically oversimplify complex realities. A simple example is the American cultural model of romance that was based on Ms Right nding Mr Right and "falling in love" at rst sight, and living "happily ever after". While fewer people may hope to enact this cultural model at present than in the 1950s, the extent to which some people characterize themselves as "incurable romantics" to potential marital partners suggests that it is still a serious dream for many.
More serious for us are the cultural models of IT applications and services that are parts of certain discourses. For example, the discourse about electronic journals (e-journals) seems to be specially confused at present. The 1990s has been the era of the practical rise of e-journals. However, the dominant form of e-journals changed three times in the 1990s, and some of the research was not suf ciently sensitive to these rapid and important shifts. In the early 1990s, "pure e-journals" that were circulated by mailing lists were dominant. In the mid-1990s, pure e-journals that were stored on searchable gopher and WWW sites were dominant. These journals were usually free to authors (no page charges), free to readers, and had limited circulation of a paper edition, if any.
By 1996, several large commercial publishers created electronic editions of some of their paper journals. By 1998, these new dual paper-electronic (p-e) editions numbered in thousands and were by far the most numerous.
Unfortunately, these p-e journals are uncritically mixed with pure e-journals and e-p-journals by analysts such as Okerson (2000) and Tenopir and King (2000) . Okerson, for example, estimated that there were over 8,000 e-journals at the turn of the century. This is a wild over-estimate, if by e-journal one has the cultural model of "free to authors, free to readers". In 2001, Crawford (2002) examined the status of 104 scholarly pure e-journals that were founded before 1995, and learned that only 49 of these 104 e-journals were still publishing and were free to readers. There is a huge difference between a few dozen viable pure e-journals and an estimate of 8,000. Why does this difference matter? It matters because if there were 8,000 viable pure e-journals that t the typical cultural model, then these journals would seem to be easy to develop and sustain. In contrast, Crawford's estimate of less than 50 percent survival rate suggests that developing a new pure e-journal is a complex undertaking that requires some signi cant socio-technical analysis about how to mobilize appropriate authors, readers, editors, and keep the project viable .
As a last example, this paper contrasts a conventional cultural model of IT applications/services with a socio-technical model that is based on an intriguing body of empirical research. The conventional cultural model of IT applications focus almost solely on their information processing characteristics and costs and posit speci c effects due to those features. Mathematician Odlyzko (1995) , for example, predicted that the size of academic publishers and libraries would shrink substantially because the affordable costs of computer hardware enabled scholars to organize and edit their own electronic journals. While Odlyzko noted that the pace of change would be in uenced "primarily by sociological factors", the expected lower information processing costs for electronic journals made a transition to them inevitable. In contrast, observe that the vast majority of the 8,000 electronic journals counted by Okerson are in fact hybrid editions that are sold in both paper and electronic forms. Information processing analyses like Odlyzko's are to be expected when information processing features dominate in an analysis. This cultural model of IT applications is common in computer science where the theoretical landscape is of cially limited to computational formulations (for example, Bajcsy and Reynolds (2002) and National Research Council (1999) ).
An alternative conception of IT applications views them as "socio-technical networks", that is, ensembles that include many different elements, such as IT hardware, software, legal contracts and people in relationship to each other and other ensemble elements. As a socio-technical network, an electronic journal is not merely a set of electronic documents, but a set of electronic documents that have gone through some kind of social editorial process, that are stored in structured electronic spaces where only some people have the authority to place or modify them. Further, the journal's status depends in part, on other networked relationships, such as the prestige of its editorial board and institutions or scholarly societies that sponsor it . The articles are likely to be copyrighted, and perhaps stored in a technical format that increases the costs of a reader copying them (i.e. say postscript rather than HTML). A functioning electronic journal is an intertwined network of social and technical elements that are inseparable in practice. This socio-technical conception is well known in parts of the information systems and technology studies research communities (including the International Federation of Information Processing Societies WG8.2); but it is rather strange to computationally oriented computer scientists.
Institutional circuitry
But how would IT students or IT professionals learn about a socio-technical network conception of IT applications? The answer hinges on another concept, that of "institutional circuitry". Agre (1995) abstractly characterized institutional circuitry as "the forms and pathways that speci c social formations maintain for the movement of their own categories of communicative practice". He went on to amplify this conception in the following terms:
The institutional circuitry of academia . . . includes the production and distribution of scholarly books and journals, but it also includes the circulation of draft papers, the ritualized explanation of one's research to others at conferences, the accelerating chatter of electronic mail, and the promotion of keywords (Agre, 1995) .
In a similar way, we observe that the institutional circuitry of mainstream IT discourse for students is based on textbooks and other teaching materials, as well as mass media, including lms and magazines. For IT professionals, institutional circuitry of mainstream IT discourse is more complex, and includes trade newspapers (i.e. Infoweek, Computerworld), magazines (i.e. Datamation), books (as sold by the ACM, the IEEE, or in mass market bookstores), conferences (i.e. Comdex, SIGCHI), and specialty seminars.
In contrast, we also identify an institutional circuitry of scholarly social informatics discourse. In the US, this includes distribution channels such as university libraries (for journals such as The Information Society and Information Technology & People), research conferences, and university-based seminars. These serve as forums for the construction and interpretation of scholarly critique and debate about IT applications in practice, and as channels through which empirically anchored conceptualizations about IT and social life circulate. These characterizations are brief sketches. Each set of institutional circuits is much more elaborate and complex. The messages carried within these institutional circuits are shaped and reformed to match the nature of the circuit. For example, the institutional circuitry of mainstream professional IT discourse found in airplanes and frequent yer clubs where traveling professionals can readily nd popular business magazines (but not scholarly journals) often focus on short, attention-grabbing topics that appeal to them. In Critical professional education contrast, messages carried within the institutional circuitry of scholarly social informatics discourse are funneled through the assigned readings for some specialized courses and the informal circulation of pre-published manuscripts among scholars follows the prescriptive traditions of appropriateness and style for academic reporting expected in that circuit. These circuits and the ideas that ow through them overlap at some points. It would take a different study to map out these institutional circuits in detail, as well as their relative in uence for different constituencies.
Discourses about IT applications and social life
There are several different discourses about IT and social life in North America. Different institutional circuits dominate in channeling these discourses among participants. One of the discourses is technocentric, and like Odlyzko's analysis described earlier, emphasizes the signi cance of new technological developments as a driver of social change. Another discourse about IT and social life is managerialist, and views IT applications and services from the perspective of (upper) managers. Much of the literature about re-engineering organizations is written from this perspective.
Yet a different discourse, that of social informatics, is based on systematic research about IT applications and social life. "Social informatics refers to the interdisciplinary study of the design, uses and consequences of IT that takes into account their interaction with institutional and cultural contexts. Social informatics research comprises normative, analytical, and critical orientations, although these approaches may be combined in any speci c study" .
The critical orientation refers to examining ITs from perspectives that do not automatically and uncritically accept the goals and beliefs of the groups that commission, design, or implement speci c IT applications. This critical orientation differs from Frankfurt School "critical theory". Also, it is not "merely critical" in the sense of nding faults. It is evidence-based discourse that contrasts with a attened discourse that simply promotes new forms of IT and criticizes the use of "old technologies". The critical orientation is possibly the most novel (Agre and Schuler, 1997) . It encourages information professionals and researchers to examine IT applications from multiple perspectives (such as those of the various people who use them in different contexts, and as well as those people who pay for design, implement or maintain them), and to examine possible failure modes and service losses, as well as ideal or routine IT operations.
This critical orientation refers to systematic examinations of assumptions about the relationships of IT application con gurations and social life and the evidence for various claims about IT applications and social life. It can examine the ways that these relationships may vary with cultural and institutional contexts. It can examine ends as well as means to achieve them.
ITP 16,4
The International Federation of Information Processing Societies (IFIP) has played some role in developing a critical IT discourse such as this. Technical Committee 9's (TC-9) "Computers and Human Choice" conferences help to develop such a critical discourse. TC-9 has also created one textbook (Berleur et al., 1998) and is currently creating a textbook that is explicitly named: Critical Perspectives on the Information Society. Other IFIP working groups also support a developing critical discourse about IT and social life. For example, Working Group 8.2 on "information systems in organizations" lists as one of its ve of cial aims: "To nurture a critical discourse about the role which IT plays in the lives of people as individuals and as members of complex social institutions such as government, community, business, professional societies and other forms of social associations" (see http://www.i pwg82.org/noframes. php3).
The ACM's SIG on Computers and Society (SIGCAS) has also played a role in developing some threads of critical discourses about IT within North American computer science departments. However, unlike IFIP's TC-9 and WG 8.2 which routinely sponsor research conferences and publish occasional textbooks (such as Berleur et al., 1988 ), SIGCAS's efforts have been much more modest. SIGCAS's existence has enabled some of its members to play roles in ACM curricula committees. However, as we shall discuss below, its actual in uence on the overall education of IT professionals has been very modest.
There is a growing body of knowledge about the relationships between IT applications and social life which should form one part of the education of IT professionals (Berleur et al., 1988; Kiesler, 1997; Kling, , 1993 Kubicek et al., 1997; Markus and Benjamin, 1987; Markus and Keil, 1994; . It includes conceptions of IT applications as the kind of socio-technical networks. In the 1970s, a substantial fraction of this analytical literature was written by computer scientists. By the early 21st century, the range and depth of this research has grown substantially (see the Appendix). However, little of it is produced by computer scientists, and ± as we shall see below ± little of its ndings reaches into computer science curricula. This literature includes an understanding that IT applications alone are not suf cient to substantially alter social or organizational behavior. Markus and Benjamin (1987) refer to the stance that IT applications alone are suf cient to alter (and improve) social or organizational behavior as a "magic bullet theory". Markus and Benjamin argue that many IT professionals hold a magic bullet theory of IT and organizational change, and further that their beliefs position them as heroes whose programming or con guring an IT application is the basis for organizational (or social) value to come from it. In practice, social informatics researchers have found that other social practices, such as organizational reward systems, may have to be changed to create the conditions for an IT application to be of value . Some North American computer scientists understand this idea as well. Writing about the use of the Internet to enrich high school education, Soloway and Wallance (1997) note that simply providing Internet access in classrooms is far from suf cient to improve education. Their research lead them to conclude that the effective educational use of the Internet to enrich students' inquiry required both pedagogical reforms and teaching students how to effectively use search engines. While they do not use Markus and Benjamin's "magic bullet" nomenclature, in effect they are saying that the Internet access in US classrooms is not a magic bullet to improve education. In fact, they argue that ineffective Internet use is a genuine waste of students' time.
Social informatics discourse in the education of IT professionals
There are several major institutional loci for the systematic education of IT professionals in the US, including academic computer science departments, information systems departments in business schools, and instructional technology departments in schools of education. In addition, there are two new kinds of related formations: information schools and "IT schools".
The information schools are based on an expansion of the scope and mission of what were schools of librarianship in the 1980s. Some, such as the School of Library and Information Studies at the University of Michigan changed its name to the School of Information. The University of Washington renamed its Graduate School of Library and Information Science as The Information School. Indiana University did not change the name of its School of Library and Information Science, but created a new Master's degree in information science and renamed its PhD in "library and information science" as a PhD in information science. At least a dozen other universities have signi cantly restructured their research and instructional programs that emphasized librarianship to include the education of IT professionals.
The new "IT schools" (Denning, 2001 ) come in two avors. One group of IT schools is expanded from computer science departments, and include the School of Computer Science at Carnegie Mellon University and the College of Computing at the Georgia Institute of Technology. The other avor is the creation of completely new schools, such as the School of Information Sciences and Technology at Pennsylvania State University and the School of Informatics at Indiana University. These new academic formations have been stimulated by a concern that computer science departments were neither suf ciently broad nor suf ciently exible to effectively educate a wide range of IT professionals.
Nowadays, of these different formations, computer science and information systems departments formally educate the largest number of IT professionals. Of cial statistics indicate that there were approximately two million IT professionals in the US in 1998 (Freeman and Aspray, 1999; Markus and Keil, 1994; Marx, 1987; Mitev, 2000; Mowshowitz, 1976 ). We do not know how many of ITP 16,4 these IT professionals were formally educated in an academic IT program, and how many entered occupations such as programming, systems analysis or web site design from another eld (such as mathematics, management or the arts).
Computer science
Freeman and Aspray reported that approximately 25,000 students a year are awarded BS degrees in computer science and 10,000 were awarded MS degrees in the United States. In the course of a decade, this would lead to somewhere between 250,000 and 350,000 students earning computer science degrees in the US.
To what extent would many or most of these several hundred thousand computer science graduates be systematically exposed to a critical social informatics discourse about IT and social life? The suspicion is that relatively few have this kind of exposure. Some computer science departments offer a "computers and society" course, but few of them require it of their graduates. Further, the amount of critical social informatics research that is coming from computer science departments seems to be actually less than in the late 1970s! In the late 1970s, critical social informatics discourse was advanced by computer scientists in the US such as , Mowshowitz (1976) and Weizenbaum (1976) , among others. One might have expected this line of inquiry to strengthen in computer science departments as the range of IT applications reaches much more widely through North America. While social informatics research is increasing in its amount, sophistication, and the range of topics treated, less of the writing comes from faculty of computer science departments in the US.
A few books written by computer scientists between 1996 and 2002 in the mid-1990s examine IT and social life. Mowshowitz (2002) offers an analytical approach to understanding the social dynamics work and authority in virtual organizations. Rawlins' (1996 Rawlins' ( , 1997 books are a set of re ections about advanced computer applications and social life that can stimulate discussion, but which do not offer analytical approaches. Dertouzous (1998) speculates about future IT applications and criticizes some nuisances of present designs. Dif e and Landau's (1998) accessible monograph summarizes and extends the debate about the politics of encryption and wiretapping, and would be sensitizing for any IT professional (or student) whose work involves these socio-technical practices. This is not an exhaustive list, but it indicates the scope and scale of "new ideas" about IT and social life that have recently come from academic computer scientists. In contrast, the vast majority of books about IT and social life are written by authors from other elds, including information systems, information science and various social sciences. Computer science departments are simply no longer signi cant participants in the critical research about the relationships between IT and social life, and Critical professional education the author sees little that would currently develop that kind of research capacity within them. It is helpful to ask why there has been a substantial decline in the amount of critical social informatics research conducted in computer science departments. Of course, all answers to such a question have a speculative dimension. However, there is a "critical chill" in the culture of many academic computer science departments. It should be clear that the discourses of IT applications and social life are varied in North American computer science. The ACM's journal for all members, Communications of the ACM, includes some critical social informatics discourses. But the majority of these are written by scholars from other elds, such as political science, information systems, and information science. The ACM also sponsors special interest groups (SIGs) in human-computer interaction (SIGCHI), computer supported cooperative work (SIGGROUP), information systems (SIGMIS), and issues of the IT professions (SIGCPR) whose conferences include critical social informatics research. However, this research is rarely conducted by faculties who are based in academic computer science departments. Further, the ACM no longer supports research journals which would be good outlets for social informatics research. Since the early 1990s, Communications of the ACM has shifted from a journal that published original research studies to a magazine that publishes articles based on research, but written for the ACM's large number of professional members. The ACM's professional membership is probably better served by the current form of Communications of the ACM. But the ACM did not open up other journals for social informatics research. In fact, the most likely candidate journal, Transactions on Information Systems, narrowed its emphasis to information retrieval in the mid-1990s.
The Computer Science and Telecommunications Board of the National Research Council (2001) sometimes publishes critical social informatics research. However, the panels that produce these reports depend heavily on the expertise of scholars in other elds (such as history, political science, information systems, and law).
The "critical chill" in US computer science The author speculates that this "critical chill" is a by-product of identifying mathematics as the only legitimate kind of theoretical orientation in computer science. When the rst computer science departments were founded in the US in the 1960s, the eld was not well understood by senior scholars in other disciplines, such as chemistry. Computer science was seen by many academics as "programming" ± and certainly programming was featured in many computer science courses. The extent to which computer scientists were theorizing about different kinds of systems architectures (say for operating systems or arti cial intelligence applications) was not part of the rest of the world's cultural model of computer science. By using mathematics as the reference point for "all theory", computer scientists were able to raise their status with colleagues in other disciplines. The author sees several markers.
Explanation of theoretical computer science to others. For example, when the National Research Council (1999) issued a report to make the case for expanded computer science research funding, the chapter devoted to "theoretical research" emphasizes mathematical ideas, like number theory, rather than other kinds of theoretical advance such as semantic nets representations in arti cial intelligence, object-oriented programming, systems development with rapid prototyping, or participatory design as a way of improving IT applications. The report, in fact notes the following:
Although most of these ideas have a basis in mathematics, they have become so rmly xed in the instincts of computer scientists and engineers that they are likely to be used as naturally as a cashier uses arithmetic, with little attention to the origins of the process. In this way, theory pervades the daily practice of computer science and lends legitimacy to the very identity of the eld.
Some computer scientists have mirrored these observations by arguing that social and ethical analyses of IT issues "is not computer science", because these topics do not emphasize algorithms, data structures, mathematics, software development or software design (Davis and Webster, quoted in Martin, 1997) .
Language use in computer science. The label "theoretical computer science" is equivalent to "mathematical computer science". The label "foundations of computer science" identi es a conference and a journal that are devoted to mathematical computer science. A logician who holds an academic appointment in a philosophy department can be identi ed as working in a major area of philosophy, one that is parallel in status to epistemology, metaphysics, aesthetics and ethics. That philosopher would not claim to be studying the "foundations of philosophy", in the sense that formal logic could provide an adequate basis for ethics, aesthetics, etc. However, the same logician as appointed in a computer science department, s/he could claim to work in the "foundations of computer science" without any controversy. In August 2002, a Google search for "logical foundations of computer science" produced about 950 hits, while a Google search for "social foundations of computer science" produced zero.
Theoretical discussions within computer science. For example, Bajcsy and Reynolds' (2002) recent article "Computer science: the science of and about information and computation" advances an exclusively computational view of information as a computer science approach. Even though the article refers to the "contextual nature of information", it does not discuss how important contextual elements can be social and cultural or how the demand for Internet services has grown because of the ways that they can expand the range of human communication.
Computer science curricular foci. There are several hundred computer science departments in the United States, and their curricula vary with faculty Critical professional education interests. However, the ACM plays a major role in in uencing computer science curricula (and textbooks to support them) through its model curricula (ACM, 2001) . The most recent model computer science curriculum speci es 280 hours of instruction. Of these, 43 hours are devoted to mathematics (such as graph theory) and 31 hours are devoted to algorithms. In contrast, 16 hours are speci ed for "social and professional issues". The remaining two-thirds of the model curriculum is devoted to topics such as HCI (eight hours), operating systems, intelligent systems and information management. Within the 16 hours for "social and professional issues", two hours are devoted to "Methods and tools of analysis" (i.e. "making and evaluating ethical arguments, identifying and evaluating ethical choices, understanding the social context of design, identifying assumptions and values"). These two hours stand in sharp contrast to the 15-25 hours recommended by a taskforce report of SIGCAS members who were supported with NSF funding (Huff and Martin, 1995; Martin, 1997; Martin et al., 1996) .
While some computer science departments offer one-term courses on social and ethical analyses of IT issues, only a small fraction of the 35,000 students who graduate annually with computer science degrees take them. In departments that follow the new ACM curriculum, students may have two hours to learn analytical approaches to ethical analyses and social analysis of IT applications.
Within some of the other topics speci ed elsewhere in the model curriculum are some elective topics, such as digital libraries and HCI aspects of collaboration and communication that could be an occasion for students' learning about some of the socio-technical complexities of developing usable and useful versions of these applications. However, they are largely treated as programming activities, and there is little room to effectively teach about their socio-technical character. For example, one learning objective of the digital libraries topic is to have students "design and implement a small digital library". This could be useful, especially if contextualized by an audience of prospective users who could negotiate with students about its contents and organization (Levy, 2000) . The digital library is treated primarily as a technological artifact for students to program.
The new ACM curriculum provides students with an opportunity for mathematical analytical skills and with programming skills. Thus, it conforms to the cultural model of computer science preferred by many students (i.e. programming) and that which is preferred by many computer science faculty (i.e. a mathematical discipline). But it offers students little opportunity to learn the kind of deep socio-technical analyses to develop or support IT applications in a contextually human sensitive manner. Even these minor educational opportunities were the by-product of strong arguments in their support by some computer scientists on the curriculum committee. What is the problem with the theoretical discourse of academic computer science in the US ITP 16,4 dominated by logic and mathematics or by an asocial conception of IT applications? How does it foster a critical chill? Part of the answer comes from Harris and Henderson (1999) who observe that the mathematical orientation of computer science leads to an emphasis upon explanations that must be coherent and consistent. The concept of "rigorous analysis" in computer science is based on a cultural model that identi es with a formalism, coherence and consistency. Concepts like the socio-technical network, described earlier do not seem particularly rigorous and therefore not "high quality" in computer science.
The author does not claim that mathematical computer scientists have a distinctive hostility to a critical discourse about IT and social life. Rather, the numerous small ways that academic cultures are created and reproduced ± through discourses about the organization of curricula as noted earlier, through criteria for selecting graduate students, through discourses about faculty research ± all tilt in ways that makes critical social informatics research dif cult to develop and sustain within US computer science departments. In the face of this chill, some of the social informatics researchers who held primary appointments in computer science in the 1980s have moved to information schools in the mid-1990s.
The spillover into education is that faculty who do not appreciate critical social informatics research are much less likely to create parts of their departments' curricula to enable their students to learn about it in a deep and sustained way. As a consequence, only a small fraction of the approximately 35,000 BS and MS students graduating annually in computer science are likely be exposed to a serious critical discourse about IT and social change. There are lively bodies of serious critical discourse about IT and social change, including the work of European researchers who are af liated with IFIP TC-9. But their discourses travel along institutional circuits that rarely reach US computer science departments.
This analysis warrants some quali cations. Computer science, as a eld, varies across departments and time. A few computer science departments require some kind of social analysis course for all of their students; a larger number offer such courses to a small number of their students as an elective. A more systematic empirical analysis could make more accurate estimates of the number of CS graduates who take such courses.
Information schools and IT schools
In 2002, the transformed information schools and new IT schools provide a more fertile ground or critical discourse about IT and social life. Some of the information schools, in particular, are more heterodox in their disciplinary variety. Even when they were exclusively schools for library science, some of their faculty had been educated in the social sciences and humanities. Consequently, social informatics is not the paradigmatic stretch for them that it Critical professional education can be in most computer science departments. In addition, there are social informatics faculty in the information schools at Indiana University, the University of Washington, the University of Illinois, Rutgers University, Syracuse University, the University of California at Berkeley, the University of California at Los Angeles, and the University of Illinois. The number of such appointments has been growing and represents a kind of expertise in the critical discourse about IT and social life that reaches more deeply into these schools' curricula. The formation of the newer IT schools is less settled. Much will depend on how heterogeneous a faculty they appoint to play central roles in their curricula development. If they characterize their orientation as "applied computer science", they risk carrying the cultural models of "rigor is logic and mathematics" that have chilled social informatics discourse in most computer science departments. Some "IT school" faculties, such as the School of Computer Science at Carnegie Mellon University, have speci cally departmentalized to enable greater paradigmatic heterogeneity. Others, such as the School of Informatics at Indiana University has integrated social informatics into its undergraduate curriculum. The School of Information Science and Technology at Pennsylvania State University has gone farther, by explicitly including social informatics expertise ± framed as a "social impact perspective" ± into a set of "overarching competencies" that they want to develop in their students. The new Information School at the University of Washington emphasizes a human-centered view of information technologies and services in its primary degree programs. It is worth noting that this Information School includes a number of faculty members ± Friedman, Levy, Kim, and McDonald ± who have PhDs in computer science and whose research and teaching are more congruent with the school's human-centered focus than it would be with the much more technology-centric foci of most computer science departments in the US.
Conclusions
The author has portrayed a rather bleak view of the likelihood of US computer science departments to effectively educate their students who will become IT professionals (rather than, say, researchers) to understand and be able to learn from the developing critical discourses about IT and social life. The author has speculated about a "critical chill" that is in uenced by computer scientists carelessly seeking the standards of rigor derived from mathematics to identify the range of legitimate topics.
The primary argument is based on the observation of the almost trivial role of systematic social analysis of IT in the education of tens of thousands of CS graduates. The evidence offered in this paper is suggestive rather than de nitive. This paper provides a rationale for more systematic empirically grounded inquiry about the educations of IT professionals in various settings, such as computer science departments. In principle, the kind of critical analytical approach is a kind of situated literacy (Barton and Hamilton, 2000) . To understand the abilities of IT students to meaningfully understand IT designs in the worlds of their users requires entering the educational and social worlds of the IT students. This could lead to a variety of empirical studies of IT students engaging such issues both inside and outside of classroom settings.
Even if the argument about a "critical chill" in computer science is awed, the challenge for socially aware computer scientists to improve the socio-technical competencies of IT professionals remains. A critical orientation for IT professional is not a cynical attitude about the role of technologies in improving some aspects of social life. But the appropriate education requires much more than "an orientation". It requires that IT professionals have the conceptual preparation to answer the kinds of questions discussed earlier:
. Under what conditions can public access to the Internet improve the quality of political discussion and strengthen the vitality of civil society?
Answering these questions in a deep way requires grounding in relevant concepts, such as technological discourses and ways of analyzing them, socio-technical network con gurations , IT designs and their stakeholders (Friedman, 1998) , stakeholders and value con icts , Friedman, 1998 , the relationships between IT applications and social life (Agre and Schuler, 1997; Levy, 2000; , theories of organizational change, and so on.
Traditionally, SIGCAS has been oriented towards computer science more than any other discipline. In the US, there are new kinds of academic programs for IT professionals that may provide a more effective contribution to SIGCAS: information schools and the IT schools. While there is substantial heterogeneity among these new programs, they often include some faculty who contribute to important critical discourses about IT and social change. Consequently, they seem better enabled to provide the educational spaces that are most likely to educate and bring future IT professionals to competently participate in critical discourses about IT applications and social change and to act upon them in their working lives.
In the end, there are three challenges of different kinds: (1) For computer scientists who would like to have the majority of undergraduate and MS level computer science students educated with a constructive critical orientation ± to thaw the "critical chill" in North American computer scientists. (2) For social informatics researchers ± to expand the range of usable and useful conceptualizations and theories about IT and social life, and methods for analyzing them. (3) For all of us ± to seriously examine how much critical work we can expect routinely from working IT professionals. How much is the conception of a "critical technical professional" too romantic a conception for us to understand the typical workplace practices of IT professionals?
